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Whitworth's Art Collection
A Gift From Some Generous Alums
by gifts to the Art Department.
Simply, the collection has become a
textbook.
Haas says, "The Carlsons are very
discerning and the works they have
given us are diverse, showing a
variety of techniques and styles. As a
teaching tool they're extremely valuable
to us. Now when we talk of Callahan
or Mother-well. we don't have to use
slides; we go to the collection and the
student can study the original.
"In confronting the piece they can
study texture, color. scale, how the
paint was applied, all the subtleties
which would be missed unless they
studied it first hand."
Art is a love affair - a gift from the
artist to the beholder who responds
with love. The process repeats itself
when art is presented to a college de-
partment by collectors and alumni.
The effect is endless with generations
of students the benefactors.
The Whitworth Fine Arts Depart-
ment has been in such an enviable
position for some time now as recip-
ient of art pieces which have grown
into the Carlson Collection, encom-
passing watercolors, oils, acrylics,
prints, ceramics and sculpture. In
addition, the Carlsons give funds to
build and maintain the collection. "To
fill in the gaps," as Art Department
Coordinator Pauline Haas says.
Filling in the gaps are purchases of
etchings, eng raving s. wood block
prints, lithographs and silk screen.
The Carlsons - Drs. Dorothy ('49)
and Gordon ('50) - are clinical psy-
chiatrist and psychologist respectively,
who live in Bellevue, Washington, a
Seattle suburb. Described as two
persons who love art, attending many
exhibitions and purchasing works
throughout the year, the Carlsons
staunchly believe that Whitworth's
students can share this love of art
and provide for student participation
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Pauline Haas
The education possibilities are not
limited to Whitworth's students
Other colleges are attracted to the
campus by exhibits. And, other col-
leges have borrowed pieces. Washing-
ton State University borrowed several
pieces for a retrospective exhibit of
Brazeau which has been touring the
Pacific Northwest.
Included in the Carlson Collection
are William Radee' "Tell EI Armana
N.W. Wall" on the cover; to the left is
a pencil drawing by Michael Bathum
"Bird and Rose," and a Kenneth
Callahan oil, untitled, at right.
Above our clouds the sun is still
shining. There, in an expanding
universe, may be living room for
earth's growing population. There is a
usable source of energy - for use
both there and here - that would
not deplete earth's diminishing sup-
plies. There is space for workshops
that would not crowd the earth or
pollute its limited atmosphere. There
is a massive frontier that could stimu-
late the world's market and engage
persons in projects that could
challenge them to act like one people
originating in a sm~ll world but living
in a limitless universe.
To Lindaman such a move into
space would not be a desperation
strategy to postpone impending crisis.
Indeed, he is reluctant to use fear of
doom as a motivation. To him, the
planning of the future is high adven-
ture. It is what humankind has been
pointing toward in its whole journey
thus far. The very desire to penetrate
space is an urge that has reached its
time through a faith that God has
breathed into persons. Happily, just
"Thinking in the Future Tense" Reviewed
Edward B. Lindaman. Thillkillg ill llil'
Full/fl' Te1151'. Nashville: Broadman
Press, 1978.
Up in the atmosphere that travels
with space-ship earth are many
crew's nests. Lookouts observe the
finitude of irreplaceable resources,
the accelerating demands upon them,
the alarming pollution connected with
delivery and use. Many are calling out
"Alert!" Some are shouting "Mayday!"
Down on deck, observers of the
body politic nervously check readings
on inflation, unemployment, gross
inequities in the distribution of the
ship's supplies, artificial divisions of
the ship's human complement into
"worlds," uneven expressions of
justice and respect, ineptitude and
divisions in command, hot and cold
struggles for control. Many agree
that the body needs help. Some see
only slight hope even with intensive
care.
Ed Lindaman has been in the
crew's nest and has been reading deck
reports for a long time. He sees the
dark realities that others see. But he,
like others whom he likes to quote,
perceives something else. Though
once benign elements do seem to be
closing in, there is good reason to
believe that we can weather even this
storm. Now we have the knowledge
and the tools needed to shape our
future. And both our problems and
our advancements give compelling
testimony that we have one common
destiny. To make plans for a good
future we need to grapple with the
issues individually as well as collec-
tively. Then we must work coopera-
tively. No one person or group can
either predict or determine what that
future shall be.
In keeping with his convictions
Lindaman refuses to predict. Even the
decision whether we should retrench
or expand is yet to be made - by us.
In any event he is a vigorous advo-
cate of choosing responsible life
styles, of using and not consuming
creation. But acting like the respon-
sible person he urges all of us to be,
he shares his special experiences and
insights concerning space. Beyond
that apparent closing in of earth's
elements and immeasurably larger, he
tells us, is a wondrous opening. (continued on page 13)
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Tentative Honor Roll of Donors
Here is a preliminary lis! of illdividuals
and churches who have supported Whit-
worth by their donations fa unrestricted
giving as of May 31, 1978. A complete
list for the 1977-78 full fiscal year will
be printed lafer in the fall. For additions
or corrections please torite TODAY,
Whitworth College, Spokane, WA
99251,
Mrs Myrtle Enloe Allen
American Sign & Indicator Company
Dr & Mrs. Gilbert Ashor
Mr. & Mrs Eldon Barton
Brunton Bauer
Rdlph M. Bendickson
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Black
Boeing Company
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Boprell
Mr, & Mrs. Larry Burciaga
Kathryn G Call
Drs. Gordon & Dorolny Carlson
B. J. Carney & Company
Central Pre Mix Concrete Company
Columbia Lighting
Corkery & Jones Insurance, Incorporated
The Crescent
Mr. & Mrs. Jess D. Daniel.
Mr. & Mrs. Le5 Dobbins
Dr. & Mrs_ R. Fenton Duvall
Dr & Mrs. J. Dean Ebner
NItr. Wray 0 FMmin
HMoid E. Flesland
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon W Frederi"kson
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Hamblen
Mr. & Mrs Marvin Heaps
Mr, & Mrs. James R. Adams
Nina M. Adams
AMFAC Electric Supply Company
lanis Ahlquist
Carilyn M. Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Anderson
Anthony Baker & Burns
Dr. & Mrs. Lewis F, Archer
Dr & Mrs. Albert Arend
Mr. & Mrs. Deane Arganbright
Mrs. Leonard Ashbaugh
Dr. & Mrs. Sherwin Avann
Robert Axell
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Ayers
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Howell
Mr. J. Scott Jensen
Mrs. Ina H. Johnston
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Kroeger
Mrs. Harold E Landon
Mr. Dick Larson
Dr. & Mrs, E, B, lindam<1I1
Mr. & Mrs. AIJn Jack Long
Mr. & Mrs, Kent Lupton
Rev. & Mrs. Spencer M.usn
Me & Mrs. R Bruce McCullough
Dr. & Mrs. Ceor!:e McLarren
Mclureen Miekkh
William Miles
Mr, & Mrs, A, D. Myers
Alexander Myers Company
Mr. & Mrs Kenneth G. Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard A. Myhre
Mr. & Mrs, Roy E. Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. Doyne J. Nix
Northwestern Mut!.!.!1 life
Mr. & Mrs. Allan M. aids
Omni Foods
Pacific Northwest Bell
Mr. & Mrs. Morris Plotkin
B & B Distributors Inc
Mr. & Mrs H. Dexter Bacon
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Baer
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Baird
Bdll and Dodd
Banner Furnace & Fuel
Mrs. Hazel Bardin
Dorean BMe
Mr Q. R. Barnes
Mr. & Mrs, Roger BMth
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Baumann
Mr. & Mrs, Harold Beard
Beclring Supply & Parts Co
Dr. Paul Benton
Mr. & Mr>. Wedell A. Berg
Miss Hilda A. Bergman
BernHds
Mr & Mrs Jack c. Bills
Mr & Mrs Donald a. Bittner
Bruce E. Bixler
Robert E Blair
Rev. & Mrs. Carl E. Blanford
Dr. Laura J. Bloxham
Bonanza Packing Company
Gus J. Beuren Construction Company
Bower Machinery Company
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur L Bowman
Mr. & Mrs. C. Spencer Bready
Nancy M. Brigham
Kenneth W. Brooks
Lillian C. Browrt
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard C. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Brown
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond Kay Brown
Mr. & Mrs. I hoburn Brown
Mrs. H. W. Bruck
Dr & Mrs. F. Dale Bruner
E. S. Burgan & Son Ine
Valerie A. Burke
Mr. Gordon G. Busdicker
Paul Brett Butler. Jr
Carol Steven CJmpbel1
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L Campbell
Dr Melvin H. Carlson
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Carrell
Mrs. Cecil L Carter
Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Carter
Mr. Maynard Cary
Elizabeth S. Casebolt
Mrs. Richard Chamberlain
Mr & Mrs. James Chase
Nancy G. Cheek
Rev. & Mrs. Richard J. Christensen
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Christianson
H. P. Christy Company
W. Turner Clack
Mr. & Mrs. Arlie P. Clark
Mr. & Mrs. H. T. Clark
Climate Control Company
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Mr. & Mrs. Martin S Polhemus
Mrs. Ali"e Postell
Puget Sound Power & Li!:hl
Miss Dorothy Rademacher
Rev. & Mrs. Robert Rhinch.ut
Mr. & Mrs. R. B, Richardson
Dr & Mrs WilliJm Riehter
Mr. & Mr,. Wern<:>r Rosenquist
Safeco Corporation
Mr. & M". HMoid A. Salisbury
Saunders & Ou. Incorporated
Mr. & Mrs. A. C. Schei
Hilda Schum<lCher
John Scotford
Myrtle F. Soule
Spokane Clearing House Association
Col. & Mrs. Jack Starrett
Dorothea Teeter
Mr. & Mrs. Ingwer W. Thomsen
Mrs. FrJnk L. Tiffany
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Toms
Mildred Stewart Tucker
Unicum", Investments
Drs. Robert & Elizabeth Welty
Dr. & Mrs Kirkland West
Dr. & Mrs. C. D. Weyerhaeuser
Dr. & Mr>. Lawrence Yates
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Yinger
Rev. & Mrs. Richard B. Cole
Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Colpitts
Cominco American Inc
Connie W. Conant
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis R. Conner
F. B. Cooper
Mr. & Mrs. Clinton C. Corliss
Mr BIJir P. Cosman
Dr. Ev<:>rctl B. Coulter
Country Home, Supply
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Creech
Dr. & Mrs. Homer Cunningham
Mr. & Mr>. Robert B. Cuppage
Mr. James A. Curry
Mr. & Mrs William P. Curry
Dr. & Mrs. A. Ross Cutter. Jr
Mr. & Mrs. William j. Davies
Davis & Hosch Music Company
Dr. & Mrs. Robert N. Davi,
Dr. Cer ald S. Dean
E. B. Def"yter
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie Deibert
Dr. & Mrs. Gary W. Demarest
Mr. & Mrs Robert A. Dewey
Diamond Bowl Inc
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Dingman
Mrs. Grant Dixon. Sr
Dr & Mrs. Harry Dixon
Mr. Howard K. Dixon
Miss Elsie Ooak
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Docktor
Dod,ons Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Laurence T. Doig
•D,'mln,s
Mr & Mrs tl W D"rn,if,'
Drutnfwllrr """lytic,,1 Lab
Mr &. Mrs R,'n,dd C Dur"t'~
Mr & Mrs. l"fHl 5 D"".,I
Dr & Mr,. PhIllip .\' C,t""
Mr & Mrs R,dph £,It,,,,
TinH'tkv E.'l<>n
Phillip Eb~l'l~
Mr Fr.""." C:dmlHlds
I"yc<' A Ell"
Mr & Me; I"M,it<1 Elt"g(\nJ"
Mr & Mrs Emil Em""
Mr & Mrs \\1 ['rtrr ["",'m,,
M, & Mrs I.Hnf, E. Enl
Dr & Mrs. [),\\',d Lrb
Elll'pr,," n"wn Slwp
M", [rnl',lm.' ["om,
Dr I,lrnpsr ['',In''
E-Z L",ld 1:3<",( I r.\Iler
Mr &. Mr, Ml']\,lfl K F,lrI"
F.lfml'r, &. Mrrd',lnb B.•nk
F..r"""",rth I"ve'tm"nt C"mp<1r1V
Moll,'r & Mrs. WillL.,m D. FMr" .
Dr & Mr" [),,,,,,Id rrrf\ll,""
Mr \' f:I FLrHh
\',I,lb\Jr I hl,-h
Mr &. Mr" 1\'.-,,1R F"''''''[1
Mr & Mr, BrUl'p E. Fr."pr
f)"M'" Frt'JI"nJ
Mr & Mr, C"rlC Fr{'('burg
Mr & Mr, F M (;"lbr,1I111
Mr &. Mrs E.,rI C .•II.,hn
SIM'!"" H C,,,,drr,
Cpnl'r,,1 :v1.lch",,'ry C"mp,my
(;,ff,'rJ-Hdl & C<'mp,my 1m
F."rl Cilm.Htin, Ir
Dr & Mrs Cr"h,"Tl Cilm,'r, Ir
Mr, & Mr" FrpJnick R, Cbndpn
Cuol E C"bl~
Mr & Mr" K""r",lh C C"br""ht
Dr Will.,rJ F Goff
Mr &. Mr" Mi,'h,,,,1 eni",
E"g,>,w N G"IJrn,1r'
Mr &. Mr" Ch.ul", A C"n,p"
Mr & Mr, R"bert 1'1' G""d"l"
Sleph,'" C,1(,J,'n,'w
Mr &. Mr, T"m G""derww
Mr & Mr" IN"It<:>r S, C'Hd,1!'
Rn', & Mr, D"n"ld Gngl(s
Mr & Mr" Rnbnt I Crossm,,,
Mr & Mrs, St.'n M Gw<""
Dr & Mr, C."I,lllJ H".,s
Mr" Av" H"g ..n
Mr &. Mr, L,rry M H~g"n
Mr>, Cdr! T Hd,glund
Mr &. Mr, Rich"rd H"nk,;
Mr &. Mrs jpn, P H.ms .. rr
Mr &. M" Fn·d L Il."""n
Mr &. M" D"n D Hub"ugh
Mr &. Mr> L. I H.H~er
Mr &. M" I),w,d A H.lrm"nong
Mr &. Mrs E, Glenn H"rm"n
Mr, &. Mr" SleWoln 1'1' ILlrr"
MMth" I H.HI
Mr &. Mr" I{~v W HMt
Huveys Inc .
Mr & Mr, C,rl R H,,,t"'~s
Mr &. Mr, jOhll H.,u~"n
Mr, & Mr" Kenneth H,Hvke
Mr &. Mrs c l. l-l.1wIPl'
H,,,,'n & CI~rk In,-
Dr & Mrs The"dpre D Heg~
[,I"l'n Hl'mlnek
Mr>, ll.1rry E, Ilpnnps,py
Ikrrt"I(" \',II,'f(e Trade il"s"ci,\li"
Mr, & Mr, Alb"rt K, l. II .. "
Mrs CprJld I Hill
l1ill & Hrll Tr"vl,1 S,.r""'l'
Mr, & Mr" Dpn.,ld I. Hllfstr.llld
Sh,rl~y P Hortloog
Mr, & Mr,. R,1('s"\,,,1t S, Houg"r
HlllJ'ehuld ri",''',e (urp,)r.,ti"n
Mr & Mr, Fr,,,,k E H,'"~er. Ir
Mr &. Mr, I"hn A. Hllj\h~,
Mr & Mrs Crrroll M Hull
Mr & Mr, I, A HU"I
Mr & Mr5 Ri,h",d D I,,,h
Mr Geprg" D Inf:r"h"m, Ir
Inl,llld rpundry (,'mp.lIly
Inl,lnd I'l'w ..r & L,ght Cump",,;
D"",thv S I,llks"n
Mr & Mr5 Alb"rt I"me,
0,',,,, I jam ..""n
R~v, &. Mrs, Andr"w I,Hvis
Mr &. Mr, St,,,,I,,y R I,nvis
Mr An,,,11 C, I"h",on
Mr" FI.. trhl·r a loh",on
VII.,ltre R I"htlson
Mr &. Mr5 Elkert 1'1' I"hn,t""
Mr, &. Mr;, I"me, v, johnston
Mr &. Mrs, Dewi 10''''5
Mr &. Mrs, C, Lort'n Ill"t's
Mr5, H"'p"r loy
Mr. &. Mr5 Mich",,1 13 K.,li,m
Kershrlws Inc
K..y Tronie5 Corpllr"tio"
Mr & Mrs RichMd A KI.. ts,h
Mr & Mrs. Frank C Knutt
Mr &. Mr, H,nold B K(,hr
Lt Col &. Mrs. E, H, Kur,b"rn
Dr &. Mrs. N"rrn",' A Krebb,
Me. &. Mr" Cerol\<:> Kn,t",
M,',lg .. E L,Cuunt"
Mr &. Mrs. Ott" L,~"rvJII
Dr &. Mrs. R,,"hJrd l.anl\Ford
Mr5 Anhllr 13 L''''f:lie
Mr &. Mrs Glen R, L~r5un
Mr, &. Mrs, Bn,ee Lauroe
Mr & Mr,. l'hollip Lauri"
AldenJ L"'ten
L~yrotp e"n"f'IP enmp.,ny
Mr &. Mrs. Robert E l.e ..
Mr &. Mrs RonJld L"ij\hl"n
L"I.md Tr,lIler Eq,,,pment
Mrs5 MLidred L..mon
Mrs. W,llter Lenb.rrr
Rpv, & Mr" Ri,-h,nd II L,'""
Mr &. Mr, YO Leong
Mr,. Rudulph l.euthold
Mr LNoy Lev .. s'lu~
Mr. &. Mr" jllhn L,·w"
Mr & Mrs. Don "id L;eb"rt
l.in,-nl" Mlltll,,1 S,lvrngs
Elmer L;nd"hl
SM,' A l.indgrptl
Mr, & Mr,. I"ml" Lilli ..
I"h" W. Loucks
Mr;, [lsI{' 5 L"w
M, &. Mr, S",n H Lukons
Mr, &. Mrs Ch"r;e, R Lyon
N"th.,,, R. M.,ddo,
Mr, &. Mr,. Ern",1 C M"lor
Mr, &. Mr5 Fred M,d",,,,y
Sus.,n A, M.H'
R j, MMtH' &. (omp.my
Mr, & Mr,. Rrch"rd E. M"th .. ,,)'
Mr. & Mr,. Rick M.,ttt'e;
Mr, &. Mrs, Dewey M"thews
Mr &. Mrs, Stn'e" M,wrer
L..wis 1:), Mc,C"nw1<ll1
EMI D M,Clrthv
Mr. & Mr,. 11.1 BrUl" M,Culh'ugh
Dr \'\'i1li,'rn H. M,'CLlIl'1!Jgh
Mr &. Mr, R 1'1', Md:.Khr""
Mr & Mr" E. P"rk Mel.",Il'
Mr. &. Mr,. IN"y"" M,N"lIy
MCV,l)' Brother, I"c
Mr, &. Mrs. II.,rrl>'''' MrV"y
Mr, & Mr,. W"'r<m Mr\','y
T I M..",,~ch Co
Mr, &. Mr,. Ruger Mer;wf'th ..r
jove" M, A"d .. r",'n M,ller
e;,1. &. Mrs. I),wid E. Milot!.1
Mr &. Mrs, L"wrence M,tchell
Mr, Eric T Mo.'
I,'mes C Mois,'
Iluw"rd C, M()n.-;'m.,kl'r
Re\', &. Mrs, R"ymund 1'1' Moody
Mr &. Mr" john A M"",,~y
Wilburn G Monr~
Mr &. Mrs, HJyd" P, Morg.H'
Mr & Mrs, David A, M,'rle\'
Mr. & Mrs, A, A Morrl>un··
Murph"y r,,,"re I",
Murr~y &. AssoCl.,tes
Mr &. M,'" Keith MurrJy
Dr. &. Mr,. D~vid C M)'l'rs
Mr. &. Mr,. Fr<:>dN".ll"
Miss Helen E, Nelson
St~nley Nl'wton
Mr &. Mrs. P~ul R NurdqlJist
M", Kay<:>Norri,
Nllrlhwe5t F.1"ctronic,;
Mr, &. Mrs. john S NUj\"nt
Mr, Ott" C Oberst
R. F. Oe5tr"i,h
Mr, &. Mrs Ronrlld Ogle
ONS C{)rp<'r~tion
Mr &. Mrs Kenn"th On510t
Mr &. Mr, H"rry H. Ormesh ..r
Mr,. ,'v1.lbt,1 O,h,myk
P,,,ifi,, hr,1 F,'d,'r.ll S,l"mg5 &. lo"n
Mr & Mrs E P.uk
Sh,lnlll L, I'.,rb
Mr" R A. Fvor sou
Dr, &. Mr" Willo.,m D Peterson
Rev &. Mr,. Willi,lm Pfeiffer
Mr. & Mr" Alfrl'd Pflugr,oth
P,eron~, 1,,,
['ioneer N.,t,,,,,,,1 Title 1'''LJ''.,nrf'
Plvo ood DiSlribul"r,
Mr &. Mr, R"be,·t S Pupli"
Mr &. Mr,;, Irvi" P"tt"r
C"",gP L. Powell
Ppwcr Cily F.le,tri, C,'mp"nv
Mr &. Mr. Mer! .. Pl'"Il'r
F, W, Pr.lIl
Mr s: Mrs, I I're"ti,~
Dr &. Mr, Alvill)J Qu.,11
Dr &. Mr" 1'1', Wilsun R,,,,,',,
Mr. Kent R"tdiffe
Drs, [)Pr1 &. M"'j\.,ret Rp"d
T~lllmy R",d
Mr & Mr,. Cl.,r,'n«' L I{hod .. ,
Rc'v. & Mr, R"""ld B Ri,~
Rich"rds - M~rrill . P"t<,",.,,,
Mr &. Mr,. Dc,", C Ri,hn~r
Iphn IN. lI.ig,by
C. I{ 1\lple\'
Mr. & Mrs. 1'1'"11.11,,I R,ute,,1
I"hn D.,,·id Rpbblee
Mr, & Mr5, Cbud" D, R"bin,,'"
Dr &. Mrs l."e Rodkey
Mr, & Mr5 Norm,u, M. R"ehl
Mr, &. Mr" StuMt E R"grrs
ROS."lH'
Mr. & Mr,;, Jus"ph j, Ro, .."field
George ;\, R"ss
1{,>;s Pnntrn~ C"mp.,rrv
Mr loh" Rl,th. Ir
Ruw.,,,d M.lChrnery C,,,np,,,,y
Mr &. Mr, Ludwig T. Ruehl
Mr &. Mrs Lesl, .. \Nilli,1n1 Rurey
Mr &. Mrs Will'Jll' M. RU5,,,11
Mr &. Me; I\"brrt R\lth ..rford
Mr &. M" C"r\, S,mford
Mr, j,lme' S"u~ders
Ann S"xton
H"",ld A. S(.,1"5
A S"rton Schlichting
Mr. &. Mrs Chul .. s Srhw"brllJer
Mr, & Mrs, Cordo" Sehw"ijz"r
S.-olL,rd,
Mr5, Arthur 1', Scott
Mr &. Mrs. C, E, ShJr'm"n, Ir
Dr. & Mrs. R",n.,ld R. Sh('rt
Mr & Mr, Alv" L Shriner
Mr, & Mr,. Arnold R, Simonson
Mr &. Mrs Robert L Si,son
Skal:g' Aulo 1n"
Mr &. Mrs John H 510,,,,
M.uilyn I Smith
SOr1deren P~p"r Rox
Mr, &. Mr" D"" Spelhn,,,,
Sp"I.,,,w Steel Foundry C"mp,1l1y
Mr & M" D"""l 0, St.,II«,1'
Mr &. Mr-, Th,'m"5 A St,l\"~
M,· & Mrs M, v St"M",
Mr &. Mr; D,1Vid Ste\'~n,
M, & Mrs I.,m ..s Slew ar t
Mr & Mrs Willi,'m Stt'w.,rt
Sti"j\I,,-Atw(1(x:! & A"oCl"t,,,,,
Me. &. Mrs Herber! A Slll"Ker
Str"ighl Arn'w Holding, Inl'
Mr" Oron Str.,lt'1!'
Dr &. Mr>. Arnold r Stoeckle
R"dne\' A S"ndbt>rg
Ie"" I' Sw.rn,on
Mr & Mr" ,\rthur E Svm""".lr
Mr Th"m." C 5ym"","
Mr &. M" C n Th,'mrng
Mr & Mrs Charles A Ttlfr-r d
T"W" & Cou"lry R",t.,ur,'nl
Mr ,,< Mr" p,'ul R, Tr"fh1!'
Dr & Mrs F. C Tr,1\',1lII,'
Me. &. M" Mill"n Tschach"
How.,rd H, Turner
U"i"" Oil uf C.,lif"rni.,
UllLt"d P.,rn,1 Servile
Don'lhy \',m Ni, ..
\',l!'l\'.,tt>" &. Rugers
Me. &. Mr" G,'rd"n \',1r' W"chel
Mi,s Sue \,porh~i5
Me. &. Mrs. I'l'l<'r ~-\'dgner
Mr Edw"rd W.,hl
Me. & Mr,. j,rme, W,likl'r
W"lk"r McC,'ugh & A",,,i~liun
Mr. Dewill [ W"lldce
Ullvd II. W.,lIi"
Ch:,rI"s M. W"I,h
Mr &. Mrs Alf"ed 1'1' W.,h .. r,
W"IIHsl'.,inl Comp~ny
Mr & Mrs, I L.W.llldling
Mr, &. Mrs, A T W.,nle'
WMre" l.iltle & Lund
Me. & Mr~, C D,,,,i, W,,,,,lllll
Mr. & Mr,. Hide{) W<1l~n"b"
V.. rond I. W~tso"
Irlnws We,wH
Dr. D,,,, Web5t~r
Mr & Mr, Cr.,ig A \'V,.ddl"
Mr. &. Mr,. Juhn H Wells
Mr. &. Mrs. H.lrry I Whit"
Dr, &. Mrs. Run"lil C. Wh,le
Miss DOlPth)' Wilfi.'IllS
Mr & Mrs 1. 5, Willi,'llls
Mr &. Mr, C. H Willi,,,n
Mr & Mrs Lym~n W Wi"kl.·
Mr & Mrs Robert l. Witb""k
Robl'rl L, W()('rner
Mr, Alv,,, I Wolff
Mr, & Mrs, ISddc W<Jr1g
D,wid C. Wrighl
Miss Frd"""s Wright
Mr &. Mrs, Rol.,nd Wurster
Elni,~ Younj\
Rev, &. Mr,; Herbert YO'l<'g
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1977-78 ALUMNI HONOR ROLL:
We wish /0 /!I(mk nil 1111' allO/HIs who have givell 50 fully of their lime ill
fur/heri/lg the muse (HId missiol1 of Whitworth.
1907, 1933:
St,mley & l'hake (Wnght) Avers
Laurence & Zelma (Morgan) Daig
Maurice Holt
Alfred Marquam
jE H Nelson
Hal Slater
19.>4:
1909-
HLida A Ikrgrn",'
191 J'
Viva C l}"ldw,,,
Evelyn Irw;n Ashbrook
Estell" BaldwLn
Charlotte Slater Fancher"
Els,,, Ratsch FariSS'
Willi.lm r;len<l
Marlon jenkins
1914:
Roth C"rey Bruck
1915:
1935:
1916: Ward FJI"Kher. Jr.'
Mel Lmss"
Genev,,,"''' Wilson Gollehon
Kerth Murr,'y
1".1 Loughlen Cuv
Lt,li" V I'me
1917:
1936:
Carmen J Carpenter
Robert & Fr,'","s McEJchr,m
Harold Pen h.llurick·
Anne Kamm Wilkes
tc IS"
H,upi Wh,te C"od
1937:
192)"
DJnLel Fleming
Ruby Hobson
Mark Koehler'
EMI MrCuthy
Robert T. MrF"rlane
W, Wilson Rasco
D"",thy F,lrr Dixon
MHg,lrel W Robertson
1925:
Deldah BMber Butler
DOH,thy Br""t"n V.lO(.,mp 1938:
1926: HUf\h l' Andrews
Harold Barnes
AnnJ J (arrel
CIM,' Braden Koehler'
Luwell Poore
1927:
L.l'vrenre Mltch,,11
Frank & SelmJ Thnnallit 1939:
1928:
Donald B Culpilts
BlaIr Cusman
Perry Md"s
Grant Rodkey
Odn Webster
Lill,an G l)rown
phlll,p L.,u"e
Lcsstc Rasco
1930: 1940:
M.1'y Kuper Chaffee
Lnoy Hook"
Aldena Lauten
Eu,';ene Nelson
Werner Rusenqlllst'
John Roth
1941:
1931-
M.lry H1I11on KTwl1
AI,e,' l'oslell
Maude H(11t SImpson
Helen DOlI'. Tr,w."I1,,'
1932'
Eleanor Barrow Ch"se
Betty Ferrell Messex
Tami N01."k,
Velma Moos Potter'
HlIrto" Sanders'
DNd!hea Teeter
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1942'
John Hook
Irvin Potter'
Bill Ri,hter
L",,,, & Marrone (Boughton) Rodkey
Gladys Bouf\hton Rosenquist>
Ethel Boughton Sdnders'
1943:
Carl Blanford
Mary Eldine Dugdn Farris
Loren Cothbcrg '
RlIth Stueckle Gwinn'
S, David Srnnh
1944:
Gerald S. Dean
Elednor Hook Cotbbcrg"
Tctsuo SaLta
1945:
Helen Morrow Kels",r
Marjcrie Kll'i"
Jack & Joyce (Warren) SLurett
1946:
jednn" Kirk",ndorfer Click'
Marjorie Schauble Dymale
Virgini" Taylor Klaus
Yvonne Green Nix'
Otto Ober-st
John Webster
D~vid Wright
1947:
Gertrude Chri,t
H L, Crowst()n
Stan GWIll">
R Bruce McCullough'
Raymond Moody
John Rodkey
Barbara B~uer Siem
1948:
E, Fav Smith Dawson'
Millo'n D<>Arm"nd
Miriam Petrequ," Hal\lund
Marv lto Hosoda
Ern;st & Merrie (Dilbhunt) Major
Lester Pontius
Norma Dick Re.tmes "
1949:
VirgiOld W"rren AI"ley'
Dorothy Leavens Carlson'
Philip Cory
Ross CUller'
Walter D"wson'
Beverly Holmes Faber'
James & Mar-lys (Nielsen) Hardie
Thelrn., jo Bruce L~ndon
Dorothy Smyth Mcl.arren '
Robert Mills
Thomas & Marilyn (Miller) Pallen
Darlene Andrus Penh"lllrick'
RIChard & jovce (Trail) Peters
Wlili,lm Pfeiffer
Mary Leavens Schwa bauer
Betty Ldnge Stratton
Ed Stutheit
Katherine Racicot Swenson
Alvin I' Vinther
I[.,rold & Elaine (jetlkins) W",'py
Herbert Young'
1950:
James & Ikth (Rodoner) Baer
WilL, jean B,nnett
GI"I11' & Marylitl (Curtis) Carls()n
G()rdon Carlson"
Hezeki.,h Clark
Albert Culverwell
Viola Goodale Detbert
M"rtin Faber"
Richard Hanks
Lester Kirkendorfer"
Georl\e McLarren'
Leslie & Georgene (Summerson) Pat len
Dorothy D Radem.Kher
Robert Rhin",hart
SylVIa johnson Roehl'
Gordo" Schwe,t"er
John Gr"ley Taylor
Melvlll & Mar]one (Scolt) Unruh
1951:
Charles AInley'
Lawrence B."ketl
Richard Cule'
Robert & Frdnces (Anderson] D.w,s
Shirley Bosworth Kirkendorfer'
Clare bel McCullough'
Rlrhard Reames'
Johrl Scot ford
Robert Shreve'
Arthur E. Symons'
Altre Woodhead
1952:
James Evans
raul Holsinger
Dixie Harder Hutson
Ann J,lCobson
Elmer Johnson
RussellLarson'
George Lef'ard
Allen Miller
Cdh-in Moxley
Sue Voorbets
Lama Johnson Young'
1953:
Dennis Bailey
Rdvmond Blackstone
Ela",ne Boehmer
Elizabeth ou, Core
Robert & Ethelwyn (Russell) Courh
Weston Grdy
Andrew & Darlene (Delk] Jarvis
Don King
Dewey & Elsie (Rubin) M,'lthews
Willi~m B. McCllllouf\h
How~rd Mon",ymaker
Ronald e. Rice
Harold Scales
A. B,lrton Schlichting
Clenna jdllle, Symons"
P,wl & Marylyn (Toevs) Waters
Charles Wil,un
1954:
Glenn CIMk'
Robert Goodale
In" Henefer Hawley
Marv", HE'aps
Madelyn Levy
Richud Riegel
Connie Willi,1<1lS Robertson
1955:
Teres" H ChdmberlJin
Chod"" Harris
Bonnic Weinhe,mer H.lft
Verla Logan Hill
P,ul E, Jensen"
Franklin Koth '
Doris Burke Marsh'
L"wr",nce & Virginia (Knutson) Paradis
Robert C r,tle,,"
Sidney Porter
MdfY Ellen Rein
Bill & Carol {Silerl R\lsk
Gnaldine Buob Shreve'
Conmc )0 Hilt Squires'
Arnold Stueckle
Lillian Whit",house
1956:
Virgini., Brady
M,Hy Stolarchuk Chapm,'n
MMg,Hel Wilsun Cluk"
RJy Creech
John & j()yce (Shriner) Elsner
Donald Ferguson
Joyce Gi",dt Lashua'
j.lOe M,lrlin
Richdrd A, Myers
Arlen'" Rob",rtsl'dllen'
lames Sh",pherd
Waller Spangenberg'
William Stewart
Norm"" lean Y.,te'
1957:
Dorothy Rogns Durkee
Les!i", HOf\an'
Barbua HJrd~r Jellsen'
Philip Mu,r
I"m",s & Tonna (WendelbllrgJ W.>ir
1956:
R,lymond Kay Brown
Kathleen Clark
jovce Ellis
Gene Freeburg
Freder,ck Glandon'
Robert Gray
Mary Latimer Lee
Nathan Maddox
Donald Price
H. W,lyne Smith
Mary Higgins Spangenberg'
B.ubar., Montieth Spellman'
Daryl Squires'
Reuben Stueckle
Paul Ward
1959:
Bruce Ackley
Shirley Dahlgren Glandon'
Larry H,lgen
jo.,n O,thoff Larson'
Spencer Marsh'
Helen Bengston N"sh'
Alice W~rren Quail
D.wid QUlring
Carolyn Cinotto Russ e: II'
Don Spellman"
Ed Unicume
1960:
Joseph I:lI.Kk
Larry Bowen
l'.,trici" I\'ilde Braten
Carol Steven Campbell
JoAnne Shaner Carrell
Robert Crist"
Marilyn Dale
Edw"rd Gotts
Ava Hagen
Gretchen Cummer H,lrrell
Paul He"dland
Ranko Iw,'moto
W.,rren Lashua'
Leo MoHty
Gladys Danford Meriwdher
Joyce Miller
G, Willi.,m Pielev
Daryle Russell' .
Willi"m Russell'
Und" Clothier Sharm.m
Dorothy Sieg
Barbara M,ly INri,r.:;ht
1961'
Robert Beach
Rich"rd Bennet!
RIChHd f'yquist
Marjorie Harrison Christensen
Tfd Cl.,rk
J.,nice Cox Crist'
juAlule Rosenkr"nr ElliQtt
D,.m,' Fredlund
ESlhn Kn.,pp Klet,ch
Donn" ThQmpson Koerker
Leroy Levestjlle
Kenrletl, Moore
Wilburn Moore
D,w,d A Morley'
S"lIy le,H' Hulden Smith
George Sw"nson
Ch"r1e5 Thorp"
1962:
Don"ld Cuw"n
Helen Fosler
Glen Larson
GeL,Id Na,h'
Larry l'ilcher
Lois A. Redmond
John D~vid Rabble"
Norman Roehl'
Le,l,e Rurey'
D,an.' Denn",g Russell'
Evelyn GUSl1lde Stearns'
Helene Eaton Ste)lle
HowMd Turner
1963,
Roberta Cowvel
Doug & Sharon (Huttle) Cle,:;g
MoHy McGee Denlllng
leland Fish
Sharon Hagen Fra5er
DUl'othy Guthrie
Don H.ubaugh'
Richard & Echo (Kirby) Inch
Ben Undstrom
Susan Mars
Carolyn Kreis, Mears
M,Hy Stoddard Morley'
Claude Robinson'
Chaw Suvansaltt
Paul W~kehn weaver
1964:
Cartlvn Andnson
Shirley Mulford Antak
Delores Vogler Argast'
Dorean Bare
Larry Chatterton
Sharon Kahl Eaton'
Bernice Lampert Ent
Stephen Goodenow
Donna Cook Harbaugh"
j()hn Haugan
Emily Wurster H,tchens
Fr-ances Irwin
Jay Jackson
Letl.nu Lee Jackson
Fr"nk & Geraldine (Andersen) Knott
James Moiso
Leola Bull Morgw
David Myers'
D,lyne Nix'
Sharon Parks
Doris Willi,\m5 Rubini
linda Devine Rurey"
MoHy Purdon SanfDrd
Rudney Sundberg
Susan Leff Weber
D,w,d S Wy,lIlt'
1965:
PaulBenton
Charles & KMlyn (Allbee) Boppe!l
j,IOles Charbonneau'
Connie Co"ant
Philip Eaton'
Lois Goodman
Carol AnniS Hegg'
Willi"m Johnson
Jerry & Sharon (Cuckowl Kelly
Ma rga ret Bellarts M.Hk,lIie
Robert McMullen'
Carol Peterkin Myers'
Ed Ncltner "
K.,ye Norris
Ronald Ogle
Tllom," & Eloise (Ne,hiem) Piper
JameS Stew.Ht'
Sheryl Leedy Wyant'
1966:
John Ander,on
Juli,' Wilson l3<.'n,on
Don BI~ckbum
Dam·1I Clukey
Da~id Colem"n
Jo,,,' Sosia,se" G,llJI
Dan Grether'
Martha H,lrt
lud,th Brown Hastin,r.:;s
The"dore Hegx'
Arlilf Green" Hunter
Dorothy Lee
M. Bruce MrCullo\Jl:h'
Ch.Hlotte An"is McMullen'
Sus"n Hagen N,pp'
jerry O'Call.lh"n
M,uy Lynn Pelt,e
MICh,,1 K. Ros"nberger
U"d.l Agm.,n S~ther'
SoH,l Key, Stewart'
J"mes Walker
Caroll,u" Willi"ms'
1967:
Terry A r,r.:;ast·
Edwm Bennett'
Alice Ch"pm.,n
Kay Kelley Ch.noon"".'u·
Rob,n Stacy Grether'
Ronald H"ffner
Robert Humon
Shirley H",,,ley Huuk'
Ted Klump
I<ich,lfd Langfurd
JudLth Wakefield McCullough'
Loren McK"'i'\ht'
Paulette Boyk Meldahl
Thomas Miller
Ch,HIt's Nipp'
John Nugent
Walter Oliver'
Sharon W,lson Roben,'
Mar",,' Sather'
Robert Sclulperoort
Jeannette Selbe>
Mllla Spald"'i/;
Liza Wayne
Virg;"''' Burcham White
1966:
Mary Termer Bennett'
Bruce & Beth (Butterf,eld) Carr
Catherine Kreii/; Conner
jame5 Curry
Elizabeth Dav;s Holme,
Dean Janlle50n
(.lrol Tipke lewis
Sar,' Lindgren
Maureen Micklich
Lyha Appel Miller
Frederick Mitchell
Kenneth Roberts'
Janet Scott RobLn,on'
Dan Sherwood'
Eunice jebele Silyder
Kentoll W,lI'dms
1969:
Linda OM nell Bentson
Laur~ Bloxham
Betty Dilworth
George Caunrlet t
Mich.,el & ~amel., (Thomas) Goins
Stephen Gnnddll
M"I'y Stuart Hennessey
Rollin Kirk
Jeanetta L,nstn,m Monfort
Donald Muore
De,m Roffler
Barbar" St,llwell
Lila Weber T,rsell
D,we Welzel
1970:
Carol Sm.,,,ule Bryan
Willi.lIn C. Bunch
Vakrie Burke
13rilce Embrey
M,lrie Foster
Sar" Diment Hiemstra'
Alln" Rosholt Hogan'
Albert & ),,,,,,t (Crowder) Johnson
M.Hy Alice Llewellyn
Merrie W,lliace Mcivor'
5, Roger O'Dell
Scott S,'ndygren
Sh,rley Sherwuod'
Alfred Thom,ls
RICh.lrd Woodson
1971:
Rubert Axell
K"th"nne Ke,'n B"",I'
Tom & Sandr" (Sherer) Gouden()w
VICky Westm.,n H.lrdt·
Glen Hiemstr.,'
Thall"" Hohmann
Mich"el & Pam (McDonald) K,llian
Arm,lIld Lar,'
Bruce & K,lIhleen (RLehle) Laurie
Steven & Ellen (Taylor} Mallrn
D W, Mclvor'
K"thleen Guud McKn'ght'
Dav,d Nelson
Ursul" Fae Neltner'
M.nilynl\ Kummer RU>5
Mary StLrn S,monsoll
VictUrla Slnllh Stave'
Edlth Thom,lson
lloyd Wallis
Mel,1Il1e Muuney YOllni'\
1972:
Stephen Adell
Sandr~ Baldw,n
Br~dley B~,ll'
PhJlhp Eberle
l'eter Enkem.,'
J.1cquel",.. Fick
KeVlll & Sh.lUna (luptuni Caffney
RIChard Hardt'
Robert Hurbl
Dave J"hns()11
Bruce lone'
Shen Hmds Le'l:htoll'
Ruth Le,b :-,[orton
J,llle Mak, Person'
Thum,'s Stave'
ral Stephen,
1973:
Shu-lev C.lrre"ler
B,[I & M.lry Lnu (Hurn) Conver se
W.lli"m & Nan.-y (C"I,lc,kyl Curry
lv"ne Cilht,~
C'u,,1 C"ble
),1'1<' I,IC"b,
B.Hb,lf~ I"hnsnn
Dorothv Mendenh,dll,'y
R'l11,dd Lergbtcn '
ChristLlle CIMk Lllle5
RL\-k & Andre" (K,lpatrlrk) Mtttors
Scott Colby Nelson
l'otrICi" Puce
1974:
lames Ad"ms
Joyce Becker
Larry Burci,lg,l'
Willl,'n,Connet'
Yv,'nl,e Dcuz
M.mlyn Deppe
T,m"thy Eaton
N,lllCy Blnwer [I,kem.l'
Sherrie Spr,lgue Fergusun
W,lyn .. H"rdy
Greg H<lIch
lesli" & I'atriria (Cu"k) Hyder
Cer n Lind"m"n
K"nt Lllf1tun"
Mich.",1 Manniru;
R.,,,tI,,lI & i,'"n MrGr"dy"B,'al"h
PhyllLs Mnelll'1'
Marlene B,tt,ng OI,(1n
Karl.,Srhutt
Robert Stssou"
1'I"i1ford Stearns"
Gordoo V,,,,Wech .. 1
Cr.lli'\ V\lt>ddle
EI,,,,,,' Young
1975·
Susan Bitln~r
SU7,H1nt' Erb llurci"g~'
Phyll,s Murt'land Camp
Tt'res~ Z,,,,"Wrm.lnn j),lVL"H'
D.wid H,lfmenll'li'\
C ... I Kon,sh, Harukl
N,'rman Hughes
Arlene K"sl"r Kuth'
D"r1~ Llebert
Cindy Capron Lupt<'n'
W,'yne M.-N,llly
Pat ncia N"rd,k"l:
Mary W"lfl1t'd Sisson
Steven Tn",t
1976:
Hel"lll' Aborn
N"nry 13fl,;h"m
1,111"C.lmpbell
M,l~y Dewey
l'eg,;y I'errin Fly.-kt
Cra,g & Pimld' (Meech aD C;r~nt
Pierrette GLlst~fs"n
Eumce Johnst,'n
M<Hth~ Jones
Rubert La"d .. s
Kathryn L"rol:ue
Tw,[~ L,ttle
Da",d Luk(lv
Allcf MrKeon
l'hillLp MICkelsun
Kue" Myhre
Kenneth & Nadine (M,,,kJ Ol"t"t
!:Irent l'atl,'rSUl'
Wesl.,y R PNs"n'
Kathy Seh .. r
Huw.lt'd Sm,th
Susan V,el
Ven,n., W,ltson
Mary Wil1l5
Frances Wrl,;ht
1977,
H",d, CHm"'''',
K,lthl'rLllt' H.,mlyn nrm"n
MM',lll"" Frd,"
N,lllCy FI','yn
C.,thryn Gfll:l:~
Audr,'y H.,,,,
M"ry fl"f,tr"nd
Cary Hurt""
Cynth,a Haus('r
Carl Hud,on
AI"" M.,gnu><<I'
AI.. ",nder M, intu,h
['.lUI" Mountl"y
ShLrI,'y Oliv"r'
Bruce Wdllam5
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HONOR ROLL OF CHURCHES
"In support of Our Christian Mission"
SYNOD OF ALASKA-NORTHWEST
Presbytery of Alaska
Chapel By The Lake, Auke BJ.y
University Community Presbyterian, College
Presbytery of Central Washington
Bethany Presbyterian. Grandview
Bethany United Protestant. Wesl Richland
Central United Presbyterian, Richland
Community Presbyterian, Wapato
Ephrata Presbyterian, Ephrata
Federated Presbyterian. Waterville
First Presbyterian. Cashmere
First Presbyterian, Ellensburg
First Presbyterian, Kennewick
First PresbyteriM'l, Okanogan
First Presbyterian, Omak
First PresbyteriMl, Quincy
First Presbyterian, Tieton
First Presbyterian, Walla Walla
First Presbyterian, Wenatchee
First PresbyleriMl, Yakima
Moses Lake Presbyterian, Moses Lake
Mount Pisgah Presbyterian, Roslyn
Othello Presbyterian, Othello
Parker Heights Presbyterian, Wapato
Pasco Presbyterian, 1',15<:0
Prosser Presbyterian, Prosser
Sunnyside Presbyterian, Sunnyside
West Side United Protestant Church, Richland
Westminster Presbyterian, Yakima
Presbytery of Olympia
Bethany Presbyterian, TacQma
Calvary Presbyterian, Tacoma
Chapel Hill Presbyterian, Gig Harbor
Community Presbyterian, Pa<:kwood
Fife First rresbyterian, Fife
First Presbyterian, Aberdeen
First Presbyterian, Centralia
First Presbyterian, Hoquiam
First Presbyterian, Olympia
First Presbyterian, Sumner
First Presbyterian, Ta<:oma
First Presbyterian, Toledo
First Presbyterian, Woodland
Immanuel Presbyterian, Tacom,
Lakewood Presbyterian, Tacoma
Little Church on the prilirie, Tacoma
Manitou Park Presbyterian, Tacoma
Marine View Presbyterian, Tacoma
Ocean Beach United Presbyterian, Long Beach
Skyline Presbyterian, Ta<:oma
Trinity United Presbyterian, Ta<:oma
University Pia"" Presbyterian, Tacoma
Westminster Presbyterian, Chehalis
Westminster Presbyterian, Olympi"
Eastminster Prl'sbyterian, Portl"nd, OR
First Prl'sbyterian, Berkl'll'Y, CA
First Presbyterian, Burlingame, CA
First Presbytl'rian, Concord, CA
First Presbyterian, Hayward, CA
First Presbyterian. Los Cates. CA
First Presbyterian, Orl'gon City, OR
First Presbytnian, Salinas. CA
First Presbyterian, San Mateu, CA
First Presbyterian, Vancouver, WA
First United Presbyterian. Boise, 10
Fremont Presbytnian, Sacramento, CA
Lake Creve Presbyterian, Lake Oswego, OR
Los Altos Union Presbvtnian, Los Altos, CA
Menlo Park Presbytni~n, Menlo P",k, CA
Moreland Presbyterian, PortL1fld, OR
Mt. Tabor Presbyterian. Portland, OR
Oakland Park Blvd. Presbyterian, OakL1fld, CA
Presbytnian Church of Red Bluff, Red BlllfL CA
Rose City Park, Portland, OR
Smith MemoriaL Fairview, OR
Trinity United Presbyterian, San Carlos, CA
Valley Community United Presbyterian. 1'<'rtLmd, OR
Valley United Presbyterian, Portola Valley, CA
Walnut Creek Presbyterian, W"lnut Creek, CA
West Hope Prl'sbyterian, Saratoga, CA
Presbytny of North Puget Sound
Calvin Presbyterian, Seattle
Cascade View Presbyterian, Everett
Clallam Bay Presbyterian, Clallam Bay
Cottage Lake Presbyterian, Woodinville
First Presbyterian, Bellingham
First Presbyterian, Everett
First Preobyterian, Port Angeles
First Presbyterian. Port Townsend
First Presbyterian, Snohomish
Friday Harbor Presbyterian, Friday Harbor
Lake Forest Park Presbyterian, Seattle
Maplewood Presbyterian, Edmonds
Mount Vernon Presbyterian, Mount Vernon
51. James Presbyterian, Bellingham
Sequim Presbyterian, Sequim
Trhuty United, Burlington - Sedro Woolley
United Presbyterian, Edmonds
Westminster Pr",sbyterian, Anacortes
Whidbey United Presbyterian, Oak Harbor
Presbytery of Seattle
Bethany Presbyterian, Seattle
Bethel Presbyterian. Seattle
Boulevard Park Presbyterian. Seattle
Calvery Presbyterian. Enumclaw
Central Presbyterian, Seattle
Duwamish Presbyterian, Seattle
First Presbyterian, Bellevue
First Presbyterian, Renton
First Presbyterian, Seattle
Japanese Presbyterian, Seattle
John Knox Presbyterian, Seattle
Lake Burien Pre,byterian, Seattle
Lake City Presbyterian, Seattle
Laur",lhurst Presbyterian, Seattle
Magnolia Presbyterian, Seattle
Mercer Island Presbyterian, S",artle
Mount Baker Park Presbyterian. Seallie
New Hope United Presbyterian, Seattle
Newport Presbytnian, Bellevue
Northminster Presbyterian. Seattle
Overlake Park Presbyterian, Bellevue
Ravenna Boulevard Presbyterian, Seattle
Rolling Bay Presbyterian, Rolling Bay
Rose Hill Presbyterian, Kirkland
Southminster Presbyterian, Seattle
Steel Lake Prcsbyterten. Federal Way
Summit Avenue Presbyterian, Bremerton
Trinity Presbyterian, Seattle
University Presbyterian, Seattle
Vashon Presbyterian, Vashon
Wedgewood Presbyterian, Seattle
West Side Presbyterian, Seattle
White River Presbyterian, Auburn
SYNOD OF THE LAKES AND PRAIRIES
Brainerd Presbyter-ten, Brainerd, MN
Knox Presbytnian, Minneapolis, MN
Oliver Presbytena", Minneapolis. MN
Randolph Heil'hts Presbyterian, St Paul, MN
Presbytery of the j"land Empire
Bethany Presbyterian, Spokane
Clarkston Presbyterian, Clarkston
Community Presbyterian, Oakesdale
Community Presbyterta n. Post Falls
Community Presbyterian, Winchester
Congregational Presbyt~rian, Lewiston
Emmanuel Presbyterian, Spokane
First Presbyterian, Davenport
First Presbyterian, Fairfield
First Presbyterian, Kooskia
First Presbyterian, Sandpoint
Flrsb Presbyterian, Spokane
First Presbyterian, Wilbur
Hamblen Park Presbyterian, Spokane
Knox Presbyterian, Spokane
Manito Presbyterian, Spokane
Millwood Community Presbyterian, Spokane
Mission Avenue Presbyterian, Spokane
Northwood Presbyterian, Spokane
Opportunity Presbyterian, Spokane
Republic Presbyterian, Rl'public
Shadle Park Pr esbyte nan. Spokane
Uniled Presbyterian, Craigmo"t
Westminster Presbyterian, Spokane
Whitworth Community Presbyterian. Spokane
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SYNOD
Bear Creek Presbyterian, Denver, CO
First Presbyten,lfl, Bozeman, MT
First Presbyterian, Colorado Springs, CO
First Presbyterian, Conrad, MT
First Presby ten,,,,, Cutb"nk, MT
First Presbyterian. FI. Collins. CO
Firs! Presbyterian. Helen", MT
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SYNOD
Bel Air Pr",sbyteri"n, Los Angeles, CA
Chula Vist,' Presbyteria", Chula Viata. CA
Emmanuel Presbytertan, Thousand O"ks, CA
Fallbrook Presbyteru n. Fallbrook. CA
First Presbyterian, CllH,ga !'ark. CA
First Presbyterian, Hollywood, CA
First Presbytnian, Newhall. CA
First Presbyteri,lfl, Orange, C.l,
First United Presbyterian, Bakersf,,'ld, CA
Geneva Presbyterian, L'j;unJ Hill", CA
La Canada presbyteri",', La Can"da, CA
La Crl'scent" PresbyteTl,lfl, La C,,>scenta, CA
LaJolla Presbyterian, L,]oll", CA
Pasadena Presbyterian, Pasadena. CA
51. Andrews Presbyte na». Newport Beach, LA
Trinity Unoted l'r<>sbytenan, 5,lnta AmM, Ca
Presbytery of the Yukon
First Prl'sbyterian, Anchorage
First Presbyterian, Fairbank,
Cambell Presbyterian, Gambell
SYNOD OF THE PACIFIC
Brentwood Presbyterian, Los Angel",s, CA
Calvary Presbyterian, Portland, OR
Central Prl'sbyterian, Mer<:ed, CA
Church of the Roses, Santa Rosa, CA
Community Presbyterian, Canville, CA
Columbia Presbyterian. Vancouver, WA
OTHER
Church of the Rock of AKes, 5p"k"",', WA
Colun"ll PresbyteTlan, Kansa~ C,ty. MO
Conl'\reKat,on,11 Church, Lo"n Lak .. , W,A
Fourth Presbyterian, ,\lashington, O,C
Taymouth I'r<>sbytenan. B,rch Run, MJ
I
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THE WHITWORTH COLLEGE ALUMNI
IFO~UlM
Kay Brown, Director of Alumni Relations AUGUST 1978
n
Dorothy McLarren ('49) left, and Pat Campbell ('78).
ALUMNI AWARDS GO TO
McLARREN AND CAMPBELL
Two annual alumni awards were presented at the 1978
Alumni-Senior Commencement Banquet.
Recipient of the Alumni Ideals Award was Patricia
Campbell, Class of 1978. The award is presented each year
to a graduating senior who demonstrates academic and
campus leadership, exemplifies the theme and goal of the
college, and who holds the respect of campus associates.
Pat concluded her studies at Whitworth with a 3.96 grade
point average. She received the Outstanding English
Major award from the English department, served as a
Teaching Assistant in Core ISO, served on the Library
Committee, and was selected as the student speaker at
Commencement. Pat is a member of Whitworth Presby-
terian Church, interned with Sojourner magazine in her
senior Jan term, and plans to work with children in Belfast,
Ireland, while with the Chinook Learning Community this
summer. She is the daughter of Mrs. Ralph N. Campbell of
Phoenix, Arizona.
Dorothy McLarren, '48, received the Distinguished
Alumni Service award. Her continuing commitment to
Whitworth College has been evident through the host of
activities in which she has been involved. She is currently
serving as chairperson of the Academic Affairs committee
of the Board of Trustees, as well as the Honorary Degrees,
Nominating, Capital Gifts and Executive Committees of
that body. For the past two years she was the trustee liaison
to the Alumni Council and was instrumental in re-
activating the Alumni Council. Twice in the past three
years, she has chaired the Alumni Council Nominating
Committee and served as a member this year.
Dorothy and her husband, Dr. George McLarren, '50,
have five children, four of whom have attended Whit-
worth. Sandra attended 2 years ('73x), Paul ('76), and Toni
(will be a senior), and Janis (junior). Dorothy is active as an
elder in the Opportunity Presbyterian Church and many
community activities.
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HAROLD PEN HAL URICK RECEIVES AWARD
Harold Penhalurick, '36, has been recognized for distin-
guished service within his profession by Whitworth.
Alumni Director Kay Brown presented a special plaque to
Dr. Penhalurick at a Tribute and Mission Celebration for
him and W. Wilson Rasco, '37, held in conjunction with the
annual meeting of the Synod of Alaska-Northwest on June
13.
Dr. Rasco, Executive of the Synod, and Dr. Penhalurick,
Associate Synod Executive, retire on July l.
"Penn," as he is known by friends and associates, con-
cludes 39 years of active service as an ordained Presbyterian
minister. Born in Spokane, he earned his theological de-
grees from San Francisco Theological Seminary in 1939 and
was called to be assistant pastor of the Millwood Presby-
terian Church. He later pastored churches in Sandpoint,
Idaho and Bellingham, Washington.
In 1957 he was appointed as field administrator for the
former Board of National Missions. Under his leadership,
community surveys and site selection for new church
development resulted in the purchase of nearly 13 acre
sites. Ten Christian congregations now gather on those
sites.
The original investment of $210,000 is now valued in
excess of $1.25 million, a tribute to his foresight.
He has served as Associate Synod Executive (a pastor to
pastors) for the North Puget Sound Presbytery since 1969.
He and his wife Darline have traveled widely including a
mission studyllecture tour of southeast Asia, India,
Pakistan and the Middle East. Penn is an avid photographer.
His mission concern has enabled the Synod of Alaska-
Northwest to extend its ministry into many new vistas.
SPOKANE ALUM STEERING
COMMITTEE PLANS YEAR
A newly formed 12-person Spokane Alum Steering
Committee has begun to plan a variety of activities for
the coming year. The committee has already sponsored a
reception for the three retired faculty members and their
wives, Drs. Homer Cunningham, Fenton Duvall, and Al
Quail. The reception was held in the new Music Building
in April.
Future plans include an area newsletter to keep Spokane
alums informed about campus and alumni activities, a
Whitworth Night after the October 7 football game, a
drama tribute to the late professor Loyd Waltz on Novem-
ber 18, an Alum Dinner at the campus Nutrition '85 dining
room followed by a film night on campus, and an Alumni
Ski Trip to Big Mountain, Whitefish, Montana, on Feb-
ruary 17-19.
Alumni Director Kay Brown indicates plans are under-
way to form similar steering committees in Seattle,
Portland, the Bay Area, and Los Angeles during the
coming year.
.1
Alumni Director Kay Brown visits with two members of the 50-year
reunion of Class of 1928, Gertrude Johnson Oiland and Dorothy
Randall, at the Alumni-Senior Banquet during Commencement
weekend. Also attending were Lillian Brown and Lessle Rasco. The 50-
year alums were hosted to a luncheon at President and Mrs.
Lindaman's home.
PETE HUNNER CAPTURES
SPOKANE HERITAGE AT HUB
The combined heritage of Spokane and Whitworth
College join in a nine by nine foot ceramic mural which
decorates the front wall of the Hardwick Union Building.
Created by Pete Hunner ('76), the mural is made of
stoneware clay, shaped and fired to resemble the basalt
columns surrounding Spokane. Hunner sketched the
rock formations "on a dirt road intersecting Sunset
Highway" west of the city before he graduated.
Hunner professed a dislike for the blue tile facing on
a portion of the HUB and, as a student, went before
the HUB Board of Control seeking consent to replace
it with his mural then in a dream stage. Once he was
granted permission, Hunner sought a donation of one
ton of clay from the Art Department to make the
basalt-like pieces. Using iron oxide for coloring, he
fired the unglazed pieces at 2400 degrees Farenheit.
Dr. Bill Johnson ('62) and graduates in
procession towards 88th Commencement.
After storing the 40 pieces in the Fine Arts Building
basement, Hunner literally joined the line to Com-
mencement, where he and his wife Helle both received
degrees. The Hunners then left for Denmark, Helle's
native land and where Pete had a three year scholar-
ship to the prestigious Copenhagen School of Arts and
Design. He is the first American ever to receive a
Danish government scholarship.
Last summer Pete and Helle returned to Spokane
for a quick visit to honor his commitment to reface the
HUB tiled section. Although complaining that the 40
pieces he left were now 60, Pete admitted to having more
confidence about the project after a year away.
After long conversations with Ted Arsenot, the
custom mason who put the brick facing on the new
Music Building, and with $41 of glue cement, Pete set
to work fitting the pieces together. It was another
Hairbreadth Harry ending as Pete finished the work
two hours before he and Helle caught their plane to
Copenhagen.
Pete commented the stone motif was a lucky choice
since some cracked in the kiln, others were broken in
his absence. "These spontaneous mistakes helped a
lot. It makes the basalt look natural."
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WHITWORTH ALUMNI COUNCIL
OFFICIAL BALLOT
This is your official ballot to elect five persons to
three year terms on the Alumni CounciL Please
select one person for each regional vacancy. Hus-
bands and wives, who both attended Whitworth,
should use the same ballot marking two checkmarks
for each position. Please mark your ballot and return
it to the Alumni Office by August 15. Vote for one
for each position.
WASHINGTON STATE:
Position 1:
HARLAN CILLILAND, Spokane. 0 0
Whitworth, ] QS"'. Attended Princeton "nd 5.1[1 Fr.1wism The(,lo~lC,ll SeminMies
Currpntly PJstor uf H.1mblen P.uk rresbyt"ri~11 Church in Sp"kJne. Served on
Northwest 13o.Hd of Directors of Children's Home Society; Operation Nightwalk ,
Mini,trie5; Prcsrdent. Ferris H i~h School Paren t -T eJcher Group. Completed OIW vear
term on Alum"; Council; Spok""e Alumni SI£'ermg Committee member. Daughter
Cindy i, junior "t Whitworth, "I ,1m a firm belil'vcr in Wh,lt is nOW happeninf; at Whit-
wprth, I "'11 impressed with the ,ch"vl's responsiblp Chri,ti,lIl commitmpnt and deep
",tcres! in educational integ rit y ,
DAVID COLEMAN, Spokane 0 0
Whilwmth. 1000 Followed by ClHJrSeS ,1t I'LU, 1008, ~uller Theological Semin,lrv
Se,lttl<' E~ ten,ion Center. 1Cl75. Sprved on Youth for Christ sl"ff in Tacoma. Pvrtl., "d,
and currently Spobrw. Member of downtown Kiw,lr1is, teache. church school "t
Valley ~ullrth Memori,,1 Church, Like's re"ding "nd s"iling. He "nd his wife. Joyce.
na "C,' son, 3 yf:'Jrs old "The collpgc m,lde .In important and significJT1 t {ontriblJ tion to
mv Irfe. "nd my continuing i"l£'rest in the school i, a w"y of s.'ying 'th,mk you.'1 bl,lie"e
INhitw"rth provide, a cr e.u ive appr0,Kh W educiltioT1, is uniqlJe as a Christian college,
and is therefore worth nmsiderrng as a po"ible pl.1ce to g"in "n education."
Position 2:
CINDY (CAPRON) LUPTON, Spokane 0 0
INhrtworth, 1°75. 'f-mgnr f,rst ,;rade .,t Whil worth EI",mentary School for two ye,' rs
Aeti\'" in Nort hv,ew I)ibl,' Church Hubbies include SeWrrlf;, r"ading, soft b"I1. ,,,,d ski-
ing. She .1nd hu,b.1nd Kent ('7~) hJve., son. M.Hk, 2';' mo,. Served on accreditation
com tnit tce the p.lSt two ye.,r'. "Whit ",orth gavl' me monv pcople and experiences to be
th.,nkhd Ie'r, I feel it is lmport,lIlt to pn:wide thJt ol'porhmity for others, I think it is J
natLlr,ll roesponsibility tv 5up!'ort SOln",thing I stron"ly believe in"
Position 3:
REBECCA (BECKY) NIXON, Yakima 0 0
Wh,tw(,rth, t060. roslf;r"du"te studies .1t Whitworth and Ccntr,ll washington
Served .'5 hCild women's resident cOlll"oe]vr "t Yakim,l Valley College. instructed
English ""d Speech at junior high "nd high "hool I",vels. Toured with Coven"nt
I'Iavets for ~ year" Currently offi,e manager ,1l1d secrctary fnr doctor. Active in
Y.,kim" First I'resbyter;"n Chu reh. "I .\11' interested in helping Whitwort h as ,lll edLlca-
lion.,lrnstit utiDn and .lIs" JS.' commu nit y united ill persoll,,1 v.,lues, While ot her sm.,11
wlleg",s have seen failures "nd have been forc",d toclose. theSPIR1Th"s nvt bllen ,It
Whitw<lrth, I firmly beli",,,,, we .'S "Iumni mu,t continuc to sllpp"rt the college with
"I'r time, 1.,ll'nts, and f"ith if whitworth is to be ,wJil"ble to futur" !\cncr"tions."
OREGON, IDAHO, MONTANA, ALASKA
Position 1:
TOM PETERSON, Beaverton, Oregon D D
Wh,tworth, 1°74, Followed bv da"es at Con zag" Law SchooL 1°75 Admin;st r"tive
Aasistan t in the Trust Dep.,;lment of US, N"tional lJ"nk of On'gon Member of
Hillsdalc C'mmunity Church, Married tv K.,lhy (Gibbs, '701. "L00king back ,lt the
"ducatiol' .md e~peripnces g.,illed "t Wnitwort h, I've come to ,lppr"ciate t he dfcC! it
has had 011 my ",n't'," pers(ll1.,1 v"lues, a"d lifestyle. I'd like to b", inyolved in the future
"f Wh,tworth in order to nll1tribute to its COI,tinued imp.let "n young p,'ople's educa-
ti"n,
CALIFORNIA, HAWAII
Position] :
DAVE MORLEY, Sacramento, California .. , 0 0
Whitworth, 1°01. M,Ed, in 1071, Worked at Pacific Telephorw in the I:)dY .1rea: tn"n as
Whitworth Director of Studeor Activities , Assortete Dil'"ctor of Admissions,
,-'lssistant to the President. and Director of Admi,s;ons, Presently with Office of
S,h"ollCollcge Rel"tion, .,t Cal. Statc Univetstty in S.1cr"mento. A m",mber of
Frem""t Prcsbvten.ot Church rn S,1('r., mcnto. Enjoys golf, lennis "nd cJmpini\. He .,nd
wife. MMy, h.wc J d.lLJghters, .'goes 15, 13 .,nd J '
KAREN ANDERSON POPPEN, Modesto. CA 0 0
Tr.,nsferred to Whitworth from Merced College, gradu,ltinf;;n 1071. Fifth ye,lrat Cal
],oly T"ught English fvr 3 y<',lrS at Merced High, Member at 1st Baptist Church
En,oys ",nkll1f;, making woodell tllYS. Sh<' and her husband. D,,,-yl, h,we on", ,on, 1\1
y".lrS. Lists hcr current occup.,tion ,15 "wif" and moth",," "Whitworth f;<1\'£' me
",x,'c1lent tr.linilll\ fvr my pr"foe,sion, It also help",J me tl' see hnw thoe spiritu,,1 I',ut vr
my I,f", ,h",Jid bf" ., pMt of evcry f.Ket of wh,'1 I am - 'a rl<'Wcre.,t"m.' 1 w0uld like to
hell' S"t' th,lt Wh,tworth m"int,lill' it, excellence in the'" two H"as th"t naye helped
m",., much
When you complete this ballot, clip it out and mail it
to: Alumni Office, Whitworth College, Spokane,
WA 99251.
ALL BALLOTS MUST BERECEIVED BYAUG 15.
Namefs) _
Address
City _ State Zip _
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TREASURES OF TUT ANKHAMUN
REGISTRATiONS FULL
One hundred and fifty Whitworth alums, students,
faculty and friends will gather at the Seattle Art Museum
to view the King Tut exhibit on Sunday, October 8, at
7:30 p.m. A banquet will be held that afternoon at a res-
taurant near the Seattle Center.
Registration is full with a waiting list of those who hope
to be included in the tour, according to the Alumni Office.
Letters of confirmation have been sent to all persons
who are on the reserved list.
CLASSES OF 1958 - 1962 REUNIONS
PLANNED FOR HOMECOMING '78
The Class of 1958 will celebrate its 20th reunion on
Homecoming, October 21, 1978. Invited to join in the
weekend festivities will be members of the classes of
1959-1962.
Plan now to attend this year's Homecoming. Mark the
date for a return to the Whitworth campus.
WHITWORTH JOINS
FAR WEST ALUMNI CRUISE
A 14-day winter Trans-Canal Cruise from Los Angeles
to San Juan, Puerto Rico, is scheduled for March 3-17, 1979
with Whitworth alumni and friends joining alumni from
several west coast colleges and universities.
Sponsored by Sitmar Cruises, the tour's itinerary in-
cludes Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, Acapulco, Willemstad,
Curacao, Caracas, Venezuela and San Juan. There will be
seven relaxing days at sea aboard an ocean liner.
Fares begin at $1595 per person and include free air fare
to Los Angeles (departure) and from San Juan (return.)
Further information will be available this fall.
ALUMNI HOMECOMING
BAND BEING FORMED
Alums will have a chance to make a lot of noise (musical,
that is) at the October 21 Homecoming game. Band
Director Dick Evans will direct an Alumni Band. Persons
who are interested in participating should send a card to
the Alumni Office indicating their interest. Rehearsal will
be held in the Band Room of the new Music Building,
10 A.M., October 21. Bring your intruments. The school
does have a supply of drums and Sousaphones.
WHAT'S NEW WITH YOU?
Name _
Address _
City State Zip ----
News Item:
Nameof Spouse _
(Include maiden name)
Children, ages: _
INFORMATION NEEDED!
(Please check if you want us to send you:)
01977 ALUMNI DIRECTORY (enclose check for $5)
Return to: Alumni Office, Whitworth College, Spokane, WA 99251
SPORTS DIGEST
Whitworth's Johnson
Named District Chief
Bill Johnson, doctor of psychology,
inveterate runner and long-time
Whitworth athletic representative,
has been named chairman of NAJA
District 1 by the ten member institu-
tions in Washington, Northern Idaho,
Alaska and British Columbia. Johnson
is the first to head the district who is
not athletic director of his school. He
succeeds Pacific Lutheran AD Dave
Olson, who succeeded Whitworth's
Paul Merkel.
New Coaches, Trainer
Named for Next Year
Terry Kelly, a two-time NAJA All-
American and Lo-year veteran in
running competition, has been named
to succeed Karl Zeiger as Whitworth
Cross Country coach. He'll inherit
the numerically largest cross-country
team in the Northwest, with 41 men
and women runners, many of whom
he knows from working out with the
team for the past two years. Zeiger,
who built the program from a hand-
ful of runners, resigned to seek new
horizons. Kelly is a graduate of
Central Washington University.
Dave Sanderson, leading men's
cross-country runner for the past two
seasons, has been named as assistant
coach.
Jeff Busby, former Sunnyside High
School coach, has been named to
coach wrestling, following the one-
year term of graduate assistant Lanny
Davidson. Busby is a graduate of
Seattle Pacific University with a
master's degree from Central Wash-
ington University. He's had consider-
able training from the Youth for
Christ and Young Life organizations.
Wayne Evans will assume the role
of trainer following the departure of
Ken Kladnik for the University of
Idaho. Evans comes from Pennsylva-
nia State University, where he's been
assistant coordinator of the National
Athletic Injury/Illness Reporting
System. He's a graduate of Lock
Haven State College, with a master's
degree from Penn State.
Baseball
The Bucs finished the 1978 season
in fifth place in the Northwest
Conference with eight wins and nine
losses, (11-21 overall). Post-season
honors went to catcher Mark Reeves
and third baseman Andy Mason, both
•
Mike Herron passes baton to Tim Wright in mile relay.
named to the NAJA District 1 first
team. Conference honorable mention
went to Reeves, Mason, shortstop
Mike McGinnis, outfielder Larry
O'Brien and pitcher Tim Wysaske.
The team named seniors O'Brien and
Wysaske honorary captains, McGinnis
most valuable and second baseman
Tim Bladek most inspirational. The
John Koehler Scholar-Athlete award
went to Mason.
Track and Field
The men's team had its best season
of recent years, with a third place
finish in the Northwest Conference,
just four points out of second. The
Pirates took a total of 23 places at the
conference meet, including five
championships.
Championship honors went to Ken
Pecka, who threw the javelin 217'5",
Anderson Jones, who ran the 400
meters in 47.8, Dave Sanderson, for
his 15 minute 5000 meters, the 440
relay team, 42.3 (jones. Ashwin
Creed, Mike Herron, Wright, [ones.)
Prospects are good for next year,
despite losing Jones, Sanderson,
Creed, sprinter Clayton Walkes and
weightman Dennis Docheff to gradu-
ation. Coach Arnie Tyler has a
number of outstanding recruits in
line to join the likes of Herron"
Wright, Pecka, and school record
holders Van Barkus, 1500 meters,
4:00.7; Alan McGinnis, pole vault.
14'4"; Jess Snider, hammer, 143'2".
The women's team made its show-
ing in running events. Coach Peggy
Warner singled out Dixie Reimer's
18:15.6 in the 5000 meters and Susie
Thomas' 18:16 in the same event,
Cindy Chapman's third place finish
in the six-mile Seattle road race and
Sarah Barnes' fifth. The women's
Ken Pecka, javelin.
two-mile relay team was fifth at
regionals at 9:56 (Kris Biffle, Peggy
Hanthorn, Thomas and Chapman.)
Tennis
The Pirate women came within one
match of sweeping the Inland Valley
Conference, losing only to Whitman
and finishing with a seven win, one
loss league record, 44-40 overall. The
Bucs entered the NCWSA Small
College Tournament in Tacoma
where they finished ninth among 14
teams.
Coach Diana Marks notes with
pleasure that the team is mostly
freshmen, with no one lost to gradu-
ation. In singles, playing number one,
Janis Johnson was ten and four, and
number two Kelly Grady was nine
and three. As doubles partners they
won nine and lost four. Number two
doubles team, Julie Snodgrass and
Laurie Lund won ten and lost three.
The men's team finished fourth in
the Northwest Conference and in
NAIA District 1, winning six and
losing ten dual matches. Number one
player Randy Osborne was 11-4 in
dual match play, 12-6 including tour-
naments. Number two man Ted
Cummings was 10-6, 13-8 overall.
These two teamed as number one
doubles to tally 12-4 and 15-6.
Golf
Tom Straeter was the consistent
leader for the Pirates, placing fourth
in the Northwest Conference and
being named to the all conference
squad. The team finished in seventh
place. Coach Terry Graff had praise
for Straeter and hopes for a larger
squad next year.
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"Thinking in the
Future Tense" conr'd.
when space-ship earth appeared to be
in serious trouble we reached the
sophistication in knowledge and tech-
nology to move into space, not to
desert the earth ship but to enhance
its life. And perhaps our goings and
homecomings will even give us a new
love for the whole earth and its
people.
The task of finding means of
moving out of these "in-between"
times provides great challenges, but
first we must deal with something
more basic. What is attainable by our
capability, Lindaman writes, may not
be attainable by our attitude. He
would have our attitude made favor-
able through unhampered exchange
among free minds of information,
insight, and inspiration. Not force,
not tricks, but life-changing rhetoric
- that is the hope,
Tlii,rkiug ill fhe Fllfllre Tn/51' is an
attempt at that kind of rhetoric.
Much is drawn from Lindaman's own
thought and experience. Much is
from books - by Jose' Ortegay
Cusse t. Eric Hoffer, Peter Drucker,
Teilhard de Chardin, Abraham
Hesche]. and many others. These,
Lindaman says, have stretched him.
It is a workbook (not intended to be
read from cover to cover) that
readers are to use as an aid to reflec-
tion on their own convictions and
responsibilities regarding the future.
It contains materials for a notable
change of consciousness. Its purpose
is to encourage us all to think crea-
tively and to act joyfully regarding
our steps into the future.
Will the rhetoric in a book, without
Lindaman's living presence, work?
Will it fire up new people to think in
the future tense, as Lindaman's
seminars apparently do? Will it,
together with attempts of other con-
cerned persons, make a significant
change in the attitude that hinders
hopeful movement today?
Much depends on us. Surely this
is not a book to ignore or to plan to
read at some other time. If linda-
man's position is wrong, we need to
refute it in the open forum that he
likes so much. If it is right even in
only a few basic areas, we have work
to do now. - Dr. C. J. Simpson.
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Promoted to full professor in May were Shirley Richner (education), Nicolin Gray
(biology), Lewis Archer (English), Dale Bruner (religion). Named dean of continuing
and graduate studies was Donald Deul'ree.
CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER
1 RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN, 9 am
PARENTS' MEETING 10 am
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION,
evening
4 MINI COLLEGE, 1,30 p.m.
7 CLASSES BEGIN, 8 am
26 FORUM: Pianist Philip Aaberg,
10:15 am, Cowles Memorial
Auditorium
28 FORUM: Ginetta Sagan, Amnesty
International, 10:15 am, Cowles
Memorial Auditorium
OCTOBER
14 THE WEEKEND, The Rev. and
15 Mrs. Robert Davis, Pastor of
Fremont Presbyterian Church,
Sacramento, CA
16 CONCERT: Paratore Brothers,
8 pm, Cowles Memorial Auditorium
19 CONCERT John Fisher, 8 pm,
Cowles Memorial Auditorium
20 CONCERT: Choir Homecoming
Concert, 8 pm, Cowles Memorial
Auditorium
ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETING,
10 am, Faculty Lounge
21 HOMECOMING, Class 58-62
Reunion
Alumni Band Rehearsal, 10 am
Mini Courses 10-12, Dixon Hall
Alumni Progressive Dinner 5:30 pm
Alumni-Student Dance, 9 pm
Davenport Hotel
